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NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL _ / _ .,

ACTION

July 9, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR: GENERAL SCOWCROFT

FROM: JOHN A. FROEBE, JR, _'%_;

SUBJECT: President's July 10 Meeting with

Republican Party Congressional.

.... Leade r ship

The rnetnorandunn at Tab I for your signature to Max Friedersdorf

would forward brief talkitag points on the '_Covenant to EstabIish
the Comnaonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands" for possible

;_ inclusion in the briefing memora.t_dum for the President's meeting
_:.:__.ii':¢i_.......] with the Republican Party Congressional leadership scheduled for

;::i:i;:?i_):, .// Tharsday, July I0, at 8:00 a,m. in the Cabinet Room.,

_" i, _./ .... ,.,

C_fl_ie Bent_ett concurs,

RE CO MN_E NDA T ION : "

:. ;s.

That you sign the rn.emorandunq at Tab L .) _. _.:.........
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COVENANT TO ESTABLISH A COMMONWEALTH OF THE

MARIANA ISLANDS

On July i, you transmitted to the Congress a proposed Joint R_

to provide for Congressional approval of the t3ovenant to E_ a

Con%monwea.lth of the Northern }vlaria,na Islands, "I_qiswill the

ik4ariana Islands, of which Guanl is geographically a part, first

territorial acquisition since tile Swains Islands in 19Z5. House

Co_imi££ee on Interior and Insula.r Affairs will begin h_ s on the

Resolution on Monday, July 14. The full House i_ to vote

on the Resolution on Monday, July ZI_ The Senate Con_.mlttee

veil] take up the n_easure on July 23,

Both Ambassador Williams<, your Personal Re for

/%{icronesian Status Negotiations, and Con Burton, Chairman

of the House Interior and Insular Affairs and our mainstay

in the House throughout the negotiations_be]._ve t.hat your
support of the Resolution could prove decisive. During the last n_onth,

there has been increasing criticisn_ in _ngress and the press of the

)eiarianas' acquisition, and it is no lon_r certain that passage of the

Joint Resolution• is assured without s_.e show of support, Charges

of American neo-imperialisn_ and qf_new and more pernqanent U. S.

securityinvolven%ent in Asia have_een the focus of the opposition.
'lhe New York Times and _he.Wa_n_£on. Post, which.,s_, we signed

the Covenant last Februar D [_ :.:. _.... . . , have now" joined

the •fray with c ritic ale dito rialii__. __._=:_oma_ a_m._e=_

TALKING POINTS .:i..
/:

io 'l]_eJoint. esolgfion approving our Co_nmonWealth. Covenant with

the Nor£hel-n N_{riana Islands-- and vvIli_'[lwould accept £he
/viariana Isl_N_fis as a new U.S. £errito_.-_r-- will be the subject of

hearings i_¢£he House beginning July.l'$, and, I understand,

will be Wed on by the House_._-_Z_4g{_ I understand .further

that th_s'Senate _i take up the%Join£ Resolution .l_-e_._-%h__ _-_9,2_ "

:iiiilli_:
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/Z. I want you to know that I strongly endorse this Covenant, and

ask you for your approval of the Joint Re.._,solution_. The /

U. S, has a clear interest in the i_orthern l_la,riana Islands, _,
which Guam is geographically a part. They are important _5 the

credibility of our long-term Dosition in Asia and the IDacyc.
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PARTI C IPANTS

The President

The Vice President

S  ATE

Mike Mans field

Hugh Scott
Bob Byrd
Bob Griffin
Frank Moss
_aC rl Curtis

HOUSE

Carl Albert

Tip O'Neill
John Rhodes
John McFall

Bob Michel

Phil Burton
John Anderson

STAFF

Secretary of State Kissinger
Secretary of Commerce Morton

Secretary of the Interior Hathaway
Administrator of FEA Zarb
Don Rums fel d
Bob Hat t/nann

Jack Marsh

Phil Buchen

Max Friedersdorf
Ron Nessen

Alan Greenspan
Jim Cannon

Jim Lynn

Biii Seidm an .i':ii"iiii..iiiiii_:iiii
Dick Cheney ://IIIII '_.
Vern Loen ::....... i_,!_

Bi ii Kendall ii:_i!... ::,..:'<::/

Rod Hills ..................



_enda

8:00 - 8:15 A, M, t_residen[ opens meeting and reviews e_ergy

(15 minutes) situatioI1 and announces his plans,

8:15 - 8:20 A,M, Presidet_.t calls on. Frank Zarb for additional

( 5 minutes) col'l'm'len:ts on energy plan

8:20 - 8:30 A, M, President invites comments and/or questions
(I0 m.inu.tes) by leaders.

8:30 - 8:35 A,M, Preside:at comments on reguta_ory refor_l
( 5 i'i'linutes) meeting,

8:35 - 8:40 .A.M. Presidene calls on Rod Hills for corn_ner_ts

(i0 minutes) on regulatory refori._.a,

8:40 _ 8:50 A. M, President reviews Turkish Aid issue and

(t0 minutes) urges leaders to expedite House action,

folIowed by swift: conference consideration,

8:50 - 9:00.A.M, President calls on SecretaryKissinger for

(10 rnitiutes) additional conan_.ents on Turkish arms embargo,

9:00 _ 9:10 A.M. President invites leaders' comments and
(10 minutes) questions og Turkish aid.

9:10 _ 9:i5 A, M, President states support for Mariannas

(5 m inute s ) Is !ands C omm.onw ealth a g r e eme:nt,

9:1.5 - 9:Z5 A.M. President invites com.n_ents from leaders,
(t0 niinutes )

9:85 - 9:30 A.M. President n_akes conciuding renaarks and
(5 minutes) closes meeting,



TALKING POINTS

I. Thank you for coming down this morning. I would like to
discuss with you the decision I have reached on

decontrolling old oil.

2. As you know our energy situation is serious and deteriorating.

o Domestic oil production is 1 million barrels per day
less than it was in early 1973.

The percentage of our imports from OPEC is rising, up
from 50% in 1973 to 66% now.

o Demand will pick up with the economic recovery and our
imports will reach the point where we will be about

twice as vulnerable to an embargo in 1977.

o Unfortunately in the almost 6 months since I proposed a

comprehensive energy program there has been no positive

legislation passed by the Congress and sent to my desk.

3. Tolnorrow I will submit to the Congress for the legislatively
required 5 day review, my program for administrative

decontrol of old oil. It is substantially modified from
my original proposal to immediately decontrol old oil. It
includes:

A gradual, 30 month phase out of old oil controls,
ending January 31, 1978.

o A cap on new oil prices at approximately $13.50 per
barrel to assure that any future OPEC price increases

are not mirrored in domestic energy prices.

4. This decontrol proposal is one of the most important steps
this country can take to reduce its growing dependence on
foreign oil.

o By 1985,it will stimulate an estimated 1.4 million

barrels per day of increased production.

o By 1977, in combination with the $2 per barrel import

fees I imposed, it will cut imports by almost 900,000
barrels per day.
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5. I urge the Congress to not disapprove this plan as it

represents a reasonable compromise between my original
desire for immediate decontrol and the much more gradual

approach recommended by some members of Congress. Also,
while I do not like the idea of establishing a third

level of oil prices with a domestic price cap, I also
recognize the legitimate concerns expressed about future

OPEC price rises needlessly resulting in increased
domestic prices.

6. The Congress is also now considering at least a 6 month

extension of the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act and
I want to make my position on that extension clear.

o I can only accept an extension if it includes an

acceptable decontrol plan or if my administrative plan
is accepted by the Congress.

o Six months have already passed without concrete, positive

action on decontrol and if I signed a 6 month extension,
6 more months would pass with no effective plan being
enacted.

7. The provision reported by the House Interstate and Foreign
Commerce Committee in H.R. 7014 is an unacceptable
decontrol alternative.

o It rolls back the price of new oil to between $7.50
and $8.50 per barrel and takes 5 years to phase out.

o It establishes a needlessly complex 4-tier pricing system.

o Imports would be 500,000 barrels per day higher in two
years than if the current system was continued and over

1 million barrels per day higher than if my plan were
accepted.

8. Similarly, the current extension of the petroleum alloca-

tion act which was reported by the Conference on H.R. 4035
and S.621 is unacceptable because it rolls back new oil

prices and makes decontrol much more cumbersome to
accomplish.

9. In su_r_ary, I would hope that the Congress would accept

my decontrol plan and then send for my signature a simple
extension of the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act. I

would also urge that an appropriate windfall profits tax
with plowback be enacted quickly.



REGULATORY REFO_

As I promised in my Chamber of Commerce speech

two months ago and discussed with you previously,

I met last Thursday with the Commissioners of the ten

Independent Regulatory Agencies. I think that the

meeting was a success and that each participant

benefitted from the discussion. During the course

_: of the meeting, we delivered the message that inept

or unwise regulation is a serious concern of the

Executive, the Congress and--most importan£1y--the

American people. Hopefully, the meeting and our

follow-up activities will produce tangible results

over the next few months. These should include

.improved cost-benefit analysis, reduced regulatory

lag, more responsiveness to valid consumer concerns

: and increased reliance on competition. We will work

_ rclosely with the congress and the Regulatory
j:

Commissioners tO achieve these objectives.
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/kQKGRO  D INFORm!AT!ON AND TALKING /POINTSON
RESTO ATpN OF MILITARY Ass!sTANCETO

I. Background

On Frida.y_ July Ii, %he House International Relations Co_nn'_i£iee voi:ed

16 to II to report o u_ an amended bill on Turkish _nilitary aid which would;

-- remove the suspension with respect to defense articles and

services for which Turkey has already signed contracts; and

-_ l_ft %he e_bargo on con_mercial sales to Turkey.

Ur_ortunafe!y, the bill as a_e_ded would prevent future military sales

on a cash or credit b_sis by the U.S. Governnlent until the next Foreign

Assistance Act is acted upon b[ the Cos.gress_ probably not until the end
of this year.

Al_hough the bill represents an innportant first step, the restriction on

future cash and credit sales will affect Turkey's ability %o obtain fully

_he necessary sophisticated equipr_.en% and spa_es %o meet her presen_

NATO col_n_i£_nen_s effec_velyo This in _u.rn increases the risk that

T_rkey may yet move against _i_al I].S. ins_alla_ions on Turkish soil and

remain intransigent` on %.he Cyprus issue, (Hopefull_, when the House has

taken action and %he bill.goe s to conference_ we c_n i_nprove on.._his.)

The House International Relations Committee ex_ec%.s _o file _heir _'eport

on %%_ednesday, July 16, _%h the Rules Cornn%i_ee receiving i%`on Thursday,

Therefore, %.he bill is no% expected to reach, the House floor until Monday,
July ZI.

IL T alk_ng lOoints

I. I want _o congratulate the _nen._.bers of the House responsible for
T 'expediting Con_ittee action on the urklsh _nilitary aid bill las_

Friday,

Z. Doc Morgan, Bill Broo_afield, Clen% Zablocki and Lee Hamilton

deserve high praise for their effort in getting a bill to the floor.

3. I an_ very d_sappoin_ed %ha,t an a_nendn_enl adopted by _h.e

Con%mittee would prevent future US Goverm_lent military sales

on a cash or credit basis until perhaps the end of this year ..........................

? ... :: ::S



4. However, we need action on Turldsh military aid as soon as

possible, and the bill should move ahead quickly.

5. As I en_phasized in my Jul}_ 9 letter to Speaker Albert_ urgent

action on Turkish military aid is essential. I would hope that

you _ill be able to l_ove the bill to the House floor without delay.

i



COVENANT T'O ESTABLISH A COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN

MARIANA ISLANDS

On July I, you tzansn_itted to the Co[Igress a proposed Joint Resolution

to provide for Congressional approval of the Covenan_ to Establish a

Co_nDaon_.vealth of the Northern k,lariana Islands. This will naake the

l%'iariana Islands, of which Gua_ is geographically a part, our first

tel'ritorial acquisition since the h_vains Islands in 1925. The House

Con_n_it_ee on Interior and Insular Affairs will begin hearings on the

Resolution on Monday, July 14. The full House is expected to vote

:i on the Resolution on _vIonday, July Zl. The Senate interior Colnn_ittee

will take up the measure on July 23.

i::i _: Both An'_bassador V_illian_.s, your Personal Representative for Micronesian

Status Negotiations, and Congressnqan Burton, Chairman of the House

Interio_ and Insular Affairs Con]mittee and our mainstay in the House

throughout tlhe negotiations, believe that your explicit support of the

Resolution could prove decisive. During the last month, there has

been increasing criticisn_, in Congress and the press of the _arlanas _

acquisition, and passage of the Joint Resolution is no longer assured

without so_e show of Presidential support. Gharges of American

neo-h_.perialis_n and of new and n'lore permanent U.S. security

involvement in Asia have been the focus of the opposition. The

New York Tilnes and the Washington Post, which since we signed the

Covenant last February have tended to be neutral, hav_ now joined the
fray with critical editorials.

Late last wee]< Chairn_an Burton introduced an alternate joint resolution

(Tab B) on the Covenant which at%ac.hed two provisions -- (1) authorization

for pay_nent of Marianas clai_as for World War II that have been adjudicated

(the total is estin_.ated at $50 million); and (Z) authorization for equal

extension of Federal loan and assistance progran_s to principal U.S.

territories (the cost of whic.h is new being estin_ated by interior and

other agencies). The President's decision on anlount would be subject
to veto by either House.

-- Ok_B objects to botlh of these provisions on budgetary grounds,
eve_ though the proposed _anguage only authorizes the President to take

these actions, The budgetary ilnpact could be substantial. You could

suggest to Congressman B_rfon, _hose support is important to House

approval of the Covenant, that he meet with your representative to
discuss the question.
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TALKING ]POINTS 2
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-- The Joint Resolution approving our Gonn_n_.onweal_h Covenant

: with the Northe_#Mariana Islands _- and which would accept the Ivlariana

Islands as a new U.S. terri.tory -- will be the subject of hearings in the

_: House beginning today-and, I understand, will be voted on by the House on

July Zl. I understand further that the Senate will take up the Joint Resolu-
tJ.onlater tilesame week.

-- I want you Go know that I strongly endorse this Covenant, and

ask you for your approval of th.eJoint Resolution on it. The U. S.has

a clear interest in the Nort.hern Iviariana Islands, of which Guam is

geographically a part. They are important to-_ourforward defense posture
_ and our interests in Asia and the Pacific.

-- I understand Congressn_an Burton has proposed an alternate

joint resolul/on, that attache s two provi sions -- authorization, for payment

of IM[arianas' clain_s from World War _ that have been adju.dicated, and

:::: authorization for equal exfiension of all Federal programs providing

gl-ants, loans, or assistance to principal U. S, territories. Both ..these

provisions raise budgetary problelns, In.addition, I anl_concerned over the

section providing for a single house veto over the benefits to be extended

under the agreement. (To Congressman Burton) Phil, in light of these

• budgetary and constitutional questions surfaced by our prelilninary analysis,

.... would you be _illing to meet _ith nly representative to discuss these issues'?
)_:
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